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Malaysian Carp

The Bureauof SportFisheriesand Wildlife
is keeping close watch on the feeding habits
of 27 small importedfish now living in experimentalponds in Stuttgart,Arkansas.The
Malaysiangrass carp reportedlyprefer a diet
of grass and other aquatic vegetationto insects and competing fish. Researchershope
the foreign fish live up to their reputation.
Most of this country'sfarmponds are plagued
with excessivevegetation.Heavyweed growth
providestoo muchescapecoverfor smallfish,
the main sourceof food for largerfish. Vegetation also impedes navigation, swimming,
and harvestof desirablefish. Malaysiangrass
carp may be one solution to these problems,
provided they reproduce satisfactorily and
will not adverselycompetewith other species
of fish or eat desirablewaterfowlfoods.

Drivers: Take Heed
Highwayaccidentsin the U. S. took a record number of lives in 1963. The 42,700
fatalities reportedby the state motor vehicle
departments,and compiledby The Travelers
Insurance Companies, surpassed the 1962
count of 40,500. In addition, more than
3,460,000persons were injured in 1963. Of
these figures, 34,700 deaths and nearly
3,000,000 injuries were blamed on driver
errorand lack of judgment.
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the purposes of the philosophicalsetting in
which we work as we do to the beauty of the
new knowledge that is produced. This has
not been true enough in the past, but as our
concern grows, so will our willingnessto act
upon it.
The need for heightened concern lies in
the fact that science has again become a
social institution.It is however, operatingon
differentvalue scales than most of the rest of
society. The essence of contemporaryscience
lies as much in its intellectual processesand
social setting, as in its facts, and we must
teach it accordinglyif we wish to say that
we are part of the science of our own time.

